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For a more dynamic lifestyle

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE WITH
THE NEW RODIUS
The New Rodius brings more fun when you’re at play and gets more done when you’re at work.
It’s a true pleasure both to drive and ride in.
Go wherever you want and take along whatever you need in the New Rodius.

Radiator grille with front view camera

A NEW
ASSERTIVENESS
The New Rodius is a statement of rugged individualism.
The chiseled bonnet character line adds volume to the front,
providing a commanding presence and dynamic feel that the typical MPV lacks.
The radiator grille is organically linked to the trapezoidal headlamp assembly,
illuminated by daytime running lights.

HID headlamp with
LED daytime running light

LED fog lamp

FRONT STYLING
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Wide D-pillar

A DISTINCTIVE
LOOK

Spoiler with high-mounted stop lamp

Swing doors all around and a D-pillar set the New Rodius
apart from the MPV crowd.
You’ll fall in love with the distinctive side character line that includes
a D-pillar to bring out the luxuriousness of a full-sized vehicle.
Wrap-around tail-gate glass and rear quarter glass seamlessly connect
the side with the rear and provide the finishing touches to a wide and
full-bodied look.

Tail lamp assembly

REAR STYLING
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The driver’s space comes with
the Super-vision cluster, a trip computer,
and heated steering wheel grip.
The instrument gauges are backlit by
high-illumination white LEDs for enhanced
legibility, and they are set at the top of
the fascia and in the centre so that
the driver’s eyes remain focused on the road.

M O R E C O M F O RTA B L E A N D F U N C T I O NA L
Ventilation function has been added to the front seats for added
refreshment in hot weather, and heating coils are built into the seats for
cozier rides in the coldest months of the year. A new seat design ensures
maximum comfort and eases fatigue on long trips.
Ventilated front seats

Rodius’ infotainment system comes with
a 7” touchscreen, which supports
Apple Carplay and Google Android Auto.
System features include Bluetooth connectivity,
MP3 player and radio with digital audio
broadcasting and real-time broadcast
recording function.

REVOLUTIONARY SEAT DESIGN
The seats have been ergonomically designed,
firming up the seat padding around the sides and
soft in the centre for greater comfort and physical support.
Charcoal black interior
Heated front seats

APPLE CARPLAY AND GOOGLE ANDROID AUTO

DRIVING
MADE EASIER
SAFER AND
MORE FUN

Users may connect their smart phone to the display
to make phone calls,
check messages and listen to music while on the road.

Grand grey interior

MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM
WITH 7” DISPLAY

Bluetooth hands-free and audio
functions

Front view camera

Rear view camera

Pullmaflex® Seat Design

Bigger Bolsters and Cushion

Longer Armrests

The seat back and cushions are
supported by Pullmaflex,
providing greater elasticity for a better
seated fit and enhanced comfort.
(1st row)

The seatback bolsters have been raised,
while the seat cushion has been
lengthened and widened.
These changes increase seating comfort
still more. (1st and 2nd rows)

The 2nd -row armrests have been
lengthened to allow passengers
in back to ride in greater comfort.

Seatback pocket

INTERIOR
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LOTS OF CARGO ROOM
Your business will blossom with the New Rodius as your workhorse.
The spacious interior can carry bigger loads, letting you can get more done faster.

7 SEATER
The seven-seat configuration provides ample room, easy entry and egress,
and superior MPV utility. Travel in groups and in maximum comfort.

All seats facing
forward
(accommodates
7 adults very
comfortably)

Front and 2nd-row
seats flat
(converts into beds
for driver and front
passenger)

2nd-row seats flat
(maximises space
for relaxation)

2nd-row seats
folded

2nd- and 3rd-row
seats flat
(maximises space
to stretch out)

3rd-row seats
folded
(increases rear
cargo space)

3rd-row seats
removed
(maximises rear
cargo space)

SEATS VARIATION
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A DVA N C E D T E C H N O L O G I E S
7-SPEED E-TRONIC AUTOMATIC
A built-in AI programme to predict the driver’s driving habits and
assess vehicular status for optimal gear-shifting performance.
The tip switch provides the responsiveness of a manual transmission,
while the winter mode enables starts in 2nd gear, preventing slippage on ice or snow.

The Rodius is powered by the Euro 6-compliant SV220 (2.2L diesel),
which delivers up to 178ps output, while maximum torque (400Nm) is
available from 1,400rpm through 2,800rpm,
ensuring great responsiveness whenever needed.

SV220
Manual Mode

7-speed E-Tronic automatic

6-SPEED MANUAL
The wide gear ratio provides more power when starting out and lowers
the engine rpm at high speed, for less noise and better fuel efficiency.
Self-adjusting technology and concentric slave cylinder extend durability and
help to maintain firm pedal force.

178ps (130.9kW) 2,157cc

Gear shift indicator with 6-speed manual

6-speed manual
TRANSMISSION | ENGINE
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SAFETY
A TOP PRIORITY
The New Rodius is equipped with an array of active and
passive safety features to keep you and your passenger’s
safe at all times.

ESP

(Electronic Stability Programme)
The sophisticated Electronic Stability Programme
monitors road conditions and vehicular status,
ready to adjust engine output and brake force
automatically should the driver be in danger of
losing control on wet or icy surfaces or in sharp
turns at high speed.

2WD
High-gear
Mode

Side airbags are available for the front row,
complementing the frontal airbags for added protection
from side impacts

4WD
High-gear
Mode

4WD
Low-gear
Mode

TPMS (Tyre Pressure Monitoring System)

PART-TIME 4WD

The TPMS measures tyre pressure constantly and
when abnormality is detected an alert to the driver
that reflects the degree of urgency.

Part-time 4-wheel drive is simple and offers great drivability.
Normally, the vehicle is driven by the rear wheels only,
lowering fuel consumption because of the lower rolling resistance.
The driver can switch the transaxle to four-wheel drive while
the vehicle is in motion whenever additional traction is required.

Double-wishbone suspension up front

Impact-absorbing, independent multi-link suspension behind

Ventilated disc brakes

Ventilated disc brakes
DRIVETRAIN | SUSPENSION
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PUT MORE INTO YOUR LIFE WITH
THE NEW RODIUS
Stellar looks and performance in any setting, both around town and
in the great outdoors.

CONVENIENCE
The New Rodius is complemented by many additional comfort features that
ensure time spent in the vehicle is fun and relaxing.

Heated steering wheel

Tilting and speed sensing power steering wheel

Control switches on steering wheel

Powered driver’s seat

Stationary console & cup holder

Fully automatic air conditioning combines with a carefully designed ventilation system to optimise interior
comfort at all times

Windscreen wiper de-icer

Tilting headrests in front

Cruise control

Auto light & Rain sensing control unit

Air conditioning control in back

ISO-FIX and tether anchorage for child seats

Cubby box

Air quality control system
(keeps noxious fumes out)

2nd row

Centre fascia

Electrochromatic mirror

Sunglasses holder

Sun-visors with vanity mirror and illumination

Audio system (MP3/CD player, Bluetooth)

Panic alarm

Remote controller kit (folding-type)

Trunk

Power outlets
CONVENIENCE
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STYLING

COLOUR GUIDE

The exterior and interior are designed to stand out aesthetically and maximise functionality.
The result is a unique vehicle that you’ll be proud to own and pleased to use.

WHEELS & TYRES

INTERIOR COLOUR

16” alloy wheels

18” diamond cutting wheels 18” sputtering wheels

2WD

4WD

2WD

4WD

EXTERIOR COLOUR

Front bumper

Projection headlamp

Solar control glass

Privacy glass

Grand White
(WAA)

Charcoal black

Silky White Pearl
(WAK)

Fine Silver
(SAF)

Cyber Grey
(ABS)

Atlantic Blue
(BAU)

Space Black
(LAK)

SEATS
CHARCOAL BLACK

GRAND GREY
Grand grey

Folding heated outside mirrors

Safety power sunroof and roof rack

Tailgate with a sophisticated, modern look

Parking assist system

Leather

Geonic-printed
TPU

TPU

(Synthetic leather)

Woven

Leather

TPU

(Synthetic leather)

Woven

STYLING | COLOUR GUIDE
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FEATURES LIST
APPEARANCE

TECHNICAL DATA
SAFETY

MECHANICAL

DIMENSIONS
ENGINE

CONVENIENCE

HID headlamps with leveling device (25Watt)

Monocoque body with integral front &

178ps 2.2 litre e-XDi diesel engine with CDPF

2DIN MP3/CD player

DRIVEN WHEELS

Projection headlamps

rear sub-frames to absorb frontal and offset impact and

6-speed manual transmission with gear shift indicator

7” high-resolution touch screen with

TRANSMISSION

E-Tronic 7-speed automatic with Winter Mode safety feature

audio streaming and link to rear view camera and

Chrome coated radiator grille
Plastic blade windscreen wipers
Rear spoiler with high mounted stop lamp
16” steel wheels with 225/65R tyres
16” alloy wheels with 225/65R tyres
18” diamond cutting wheels with 235/55R tyres
18” sputtering wheels with 235/55R tyres

enhance NVH
Front airbags, seatbelt load limiters and pre-tensioners

(Mercedes-Benz)

smart phone

Side airbags

Gearshift knob switch for more dynamic driving response

Car connectivity

Electronic brake-force distribution anti-lock brake system

Part-time 4WD with shifting on the move

(EBD ABS)
Electronic Stability Programme (ESP) with
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA) and
Active Roll-over Protection (ARP)

Repair kit

ISO-FIX and tether anchorage for child seat

Full size spare tyre

Electrochromic rear-view mirror

Body coloured exterior mirrors

Rear obstacle warning system with 3 sensors

Body coloured exterior door handles

Front obstacle warning system with 2 sensors

Side repeater indicators on wings

Childproof safety door locks

Chrome inserted door bright moulding

Dual remote keyless entry system with burglar alarm

Chrome inserted body side moulding

Immobiliser

Stainless steel door scuff plate

LED Daytime running lamps

Styled roof rack

LED Front fog lamps

Roof mounted pole aerial

Rear fog lamps

Powered sunroof with anti-trap

Headlamp leveling to maintain maximum illumination

Mudflaps

Speed-sensitive door locks
Door courtesy lamps
Powered windows for driver, one-touch operation

Double-wishbone front suspension with coil springs
Multi-link rear suspension system
Gas shock absorbers

(Apple Carplay & Google Android Auto)
Front camera with 7” touch screen audio
Steering-wheel-mounted audio system controls

Speed sensing power steering
Manual tilt steering
Foot-operated parking brake
Ventilated disc brakes on all wheels

6 speakers
Blue-tinted outside door mirrors that can be electrically
adjusted, folded and heated
Leather covered, heated steering wheel

8-way adjustable driver’s seat
Ventilated front seats

Wheelbase

mm

3,000

Approach angle

degree

19.4

1,610mm

Departure angle

degree

18.6

1,915mm

degree

18.9

Front

mm

182

Rear

mm

200
2,950

Rain sensing wipers

Removable 3rd-row seats

Heated tailgate window

Luxurious leather upholstery

Sunvisor with vanity mirror and illumination

Tilting headrest for 1st-row seats

Portable ashtray

WEIGHT

ENGINE

Dual air conditioning systems with manual controls

Luggage hook

Dual automatic air conditioning systems with temperature

Toolbox in cargo bay

Leather manual transmission knob

sensor and outside temperature gauge

Sunglass holder

Easy-to-read Super-vision cluster

Rear vent duct for improved air circulation

Windscreen wiper de-icer

Trip computer

Air quality control system (AQS)

Manual seatbelt height adjustment on ‘B’ pillar
nd

Open tray on the inside panels of rear 2 row

Braked

kg
kg

750

Fuel

-

Diesel

Capacity

cc

2,157

Bore X stroke

mm

86.2 X 92.4

Compression ratio

-

15.5:1

Max. power

FUEL
CONSUMPTION

5.7

Unbraked

Gross trailer
weight

Number of cylinders

PERFORMANCE

Leather and wood grain automatic transmission knob

* Some of features may be optional or not be available according to market. Please contact your local dealer for the exact details regarding vehicles sold in your area.

1,155

2,240~2,318

7 seater with 2/2/3 seat arrangement

Air filters to ensure interior air stays fresh

mm

2,100~2,179

Overhead console

Map pockets inside doors

975

Rear

2,085~2,164

Geonic-printed TPU upholstery (Black)

Dashboard lower tray

mm

kg

Wood grain accent on fascia, console and door trim

Positive temperature coefficient (PTC) heater

mm

Kerb weight

front door windows

USB charger and power outlet on the rear of centre console

Floor mats

1,620

Rear
Front

2,820

Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) upholstery

AIR CLIMATE

1,610

2,820

Charcoal black interior colours with wood grain
Centre gauge cluster

mm

m

Deluxe centre console with cup-holder

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)

Front

kg

Battery saver

Grand grey interior colours with wood grain

1,815 (1,850:with fashion rail)

Min. turning radius

Woven cloth upholstery

Collapsible steering column

1,915

mm

Gross vehicle weight

Seat back pocket for rear 1 row seat

INTERIOR

mm

Overhang

5,130

Solar controlled glass for windscreen and

tailgate glass

st

7AT

All-round tinted glass

Privacy glass for rear windows, quarter panel and

Heated front seats

Overall width
Overall height

Min.
clearance

Gas-filled struts for bonnet and tailgate

SEATS

mm

Ramp angle

‘Eco’ cruise control

7AT

Overall length

Tread

EXTERIOR
DIMENSIONS

Part time 4WD
Euro 6

USB memory slot and Aux. port
RDS system

Hydraulic power steering

6MT

EMISSION

Bluetooth system

80-litre fuel tank

SV220 (Diesel 2.2L w/CDPF)
2WD

Max. torque

2,000

-

4 in-line

kW/rpm

130.9/4,000

ps/rpm

178/4,000

Nm/rpm

400/1,400~2,800

3,000mm
5,130mm

1,815mm
(1,850mm)

kg.m/rpm

40.7/1,400~2,800

Max. speed

km/h

187

Urban

L/100km

9.3

9.9

10.1

Extra urban

L/100km

6.4

6.5

6.7

Combined

L/100km

7.5

7.8

8.0

CO2 (combined)

g/km

196

203

210

• The fuel economy can vary according to road conditions or driver’s habits.
• The above technical data can vary slightly by regional certification requirements or sales specifications.

1,620mm

